Dive Caliper - Zebra-Tech
Zebra-Tech's logging Dive Caliper enables thousands of measurements to be recorded at button
push without the errors common to using paper based recording.
Used by aquaculture and fishing operators, researchers, engineers and scientific divers.
- Rapid Sampling
- Optional Pressure

- 30m Depth Rated
- Adds Date and Time

- Measure up to 230mm
- 60mm or 90mm Jaw blades

Dive Caliper data (.csv format) is offloaded via the data cable to PC with simple windows software.
Ships with a charger and manual.

Rugged, portable and splashproof - wash it down with a hose, use it where you need it.
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Zebra Tech Deck Logger

Dive Caliper - Zebra-Tech
With both single and two button options, the Zebra-Tech Dive Caliper gives you the flexibility to
measure both length and width for each sample (Or measure species A and B or Male/Female etc.)
The screen indicates battery status (expect several days measuring on a single charge), which
button was pushed, the measurement, time and date as well as optional depth measurement.
Memory: Up to 8000 measurements (non-volatile)
Measuring length: 230mm
Available jaw blades: 60 and 90mm

Weight: 870g
Total length: 350mm (Closed)
Accuracy: 0.5mm

“Usually I had to get back home, sort through and transfer data onto my PC, do error checking…now I
come back from a full-on day, push a few buttons and I’m able to shoot the file off to colleagues…it’s a
huge time saver”.
Dr. Alix Laferriere - Coastal and Marine Director for The Nature Conservancy in New Hampshire
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